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ABSTRACT.--We
examinedfish dynamicswithin the temporalframeworkof the reproductive cycle of CommonTerns from 1982-1985.The hypothesisthat the breeding seasonof
terns is timed to overlap with a seasonalincreasein food abundancewas supportedby the
data.Prey fishwere moreavailableduring breedingthan postfiedging.However, the further
hypothesisthat the timing of tern breedingis adaptedto exploitpeakprey availabilitywhile
feedinggrowing chickswas not generallysupportedover the courseof the study.Foodfor
terns peaked and began to decline before the period of peak demand of food by chicks.
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FOODseemsthe most important ultimate factor influencing periodic reproduction in birds

may be limited by physiologicalconstraintson

characteristicssuchasthe time required for em(Immelmann1971),and it maybe the mostim- bryo development.
In severalspecies,early hatching chickshave
portant proximal factor as well (Harris 1969).

Foodavailabilitylimits the timing of egglaying
(e.g. Perrins 1965, 1970;Moller 1980;Beckeret
al. 1985),and supplementalfeeding will experimentallyadvancethe startof courtshipand egg
laying (review by Drent and Daan 1980,Ewald
and Rohwer 1982, Powell 1983, Hepp 1986).
Given the importanceof food, the regularity of
seasonaltrends of food dynamicsin many regions, and the adaptability of organisms,one
would expectbreeding and food availability to

higher chancesof survivalthan delayedcohorts
(see Perrins 1970, Gochfeld 1980, Morris 1986).'

If this was due ultimatelyto seasonalityof environmental conditions (rather than, for ex-

ample, simply seasonaldifferencesin the mean
age and experience of nesters over the course
of the season),then an optimal coincidenceof

breeding phenology and resourceavailability
shouldoccur.However, natural selectionrequires

bothselective
pressure
andgenetically-based
phe-

co-occur at the time of maximum need, when

notypic variability. Limits on phenotypic variparents are feeding rapidly growing chicks. ability, which often arenot considered(Ramsay
However, several studies have found that the
andDunbrack1986),probablyplay a significant
time of peakfood availabilityhaspassedby the role in evolution (Maynard Smith et al. 1985).
time the younghatch(Perrins1965,1970;Drent Even if no biologicalfactor is completelyimand Daan 1980). Drent and Daan concluded that mutable, it is probablethat sometraits are relmostbirds delay breeding beyond the date giv- atively invariant becauseof constraints(limiing the maximumprobabilityof nestlingsur- tations on phenotypic variability) not because
vival, and that "achievementof the most pro- they representoptimal solutionsto every probductivelaying date... mustentail a substantial lem posedby ecologicalcontexts(Gould and
Lewontin 1979). In discussingthe possiblerole
decline" in subsequentsurvival of breeders.
Drent and Daan view the breeding delay as of constraints,we define "optimization" as the
a strategy.Others (e.g. Perrins 1970)have seen evolutionaryresponsewhich would be possible
delayed timing not as a strategy,but as a pre- if the phenotypewas highly responsiveto sedicament. When females must wait until food
lective pressure.Optimization is distinguished
availability allows nutrient reservesto reach a from "maximization," defined here as the best
breeding threshold,but when food then peaks responsepossiblewithin existingconstraints.If
and declinesbefore the young can be raised, evolutionary adaptation can be thought of as
by which changesin morphology
birdsmay not achievea maximallyproductive the processes
laying date(Perrins1970).Conceivableadjust- and behaviorallow increasinglyefficientuseof
ments, e.g. shorteningthe incubationperiod, resources,then the degree of adaptation which
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dark, irregularly shapedmasses(seeSafinaand Burger 1985).From this method we calculateda variety
of indicesof fishdensity,abundance,schoolsize,and
fish depth. Density, the mean percent coverageby
echomarks,wascalculatedasthe sum of percentcov(Sterna hirundo) arrive in the area before their
eragesin all grid squareswith echo marks divided
piscinepredatorsand the arrival of predatory by the total number of grid squareswith and without
fishcorrelates
with dramaticreductions
in prey echomarks.Thus,densitycouldbe equalin very short
fish numbersand density,changesin vertical and very long transects.Abundance,an index of biodistributionof prey, and reducedprey avail- mass,wascalculatedasdensitymultipliedby vertical
abilityto terns(SafinaandBurger1985,in press, area of the transect.Fish depth was defined as the
MS). We examinedthe implicationsof fishdy- meandepth of fish in the echoprofile. Sonarrecords
namicsto tern reproduction.We testedthe hy- were partitionedvertically into discrete1.5 m vertical
pothesisthat the phenologyof terns'breeding depth segments.To calculatefish depth, fish density
istimedto coincidewith peakpreyavailability. wasmultipliedby depthfor eachdepth segment,these
valueswere summed,and divided by the sum of perWe predictedthatpreywouldbemoreavailable cent echo-markcoveragefor all grid squares(i.e. the
during the breeding seasonthan during the total coveragefor the transect).This yielded a depthpostfledgingperiod and that peak prey avail- weighted mean. Due to their schoolingnature, fish
ability would occur during the terns' chick- were usually either absentor presentin substantial

an organismachievesis inverselyproportional
to the differencebetween optimal and maximized response.
The prey fish of breeding Common Terns

rearing phase.

numbers, resulting in a bimodal distribution of data
that wasresistantto normalizing transformations.For

this reasonwe used nonparametricanalyses.Data
were analyzedusing SASsoftware.
We conductedfield studiesfrom late June-August
We divided the terns'reproductivecycleinto 4 tem1982,and from May-August during 1983-1985near poral periods that correspondedto terns' reproducFire Island Inlet, New York (40øN, 73øW).Fire Island
tive stages:(1) pre-laying, prior to 10 May; (2) incuInlet is •2 km eastof a large tern colony at Cedar bation, 10 May to 10 June;(3) chick rearing, 11 June
Beach.The CommonTern populationat this colony to 15 July;(4) postfledgingor postbreeding,after 16
was approximately6,000 pairs in 1985.
July. Though breeding is not entirely synchronous,
We used a 5.5 m boat equipped with loran C and
the seasonal divisions describe the predominant
a RaytheonDC 200 paper-recordingechosounder. breeding activity at Cedar Beachduring eachperiod
Transectswere run through foragingflocksof terns boundedby the calendardates.
METHODS

and as far past the flock as the flock was wide. Tran-

sectswere run anywhere in the oceanwhere birds
fed within an approximately10km radiusof the inlet.

RESULTS

For each transect, date and number of terns for-

agingin theareawererecorded.Dataon tern feeding
successwas obtained immediatelyafter each sonar
transectby observingadult CommonTernsthrough
binocularsfor 5-10 min and recordingsuccessful
and
unsuccessful
fish-captureattempts.If a targetbird left
the flock,anotherbird was followed.Thus, during
our countsof fish-captureattempts,we constantly
watchedternsthat foragedactively.
Fieldwork was generally begun when terns first
arrived on the breeding groundsand terminatedin

Prey fish, bluefish,and the breedingseasonof
terns.--Themostimportantprey fishin ourstudy
areawere sandeels(Ammodytes
sp.),anchovies
(Anchoa
sp.),and butterfish(Peprilus
triacanthus
).
Bluefish (Pomatomussaltatrix) were the over-

whelmingly dominantpredatoryfish.Prey and
bluefish density, abundance, and depth all
changed significantlyamong breeding stages
(Figs.1 and 2, Tables1 and 2). Very smallsample
August after most birds had left. Termination dates sizesfor pre-laying (n = 4) precludedmeaningvaried,dependingon phenologyof departure.Ob- ful quantitativeanalysisof that period. Of the
servationswere usually begun at dawn and termi3 later breeding phases(n = 66, 134, and 73,
natedat mid-day.Nearly 300 sonartransectswere run
respectively),
preydensityandabundancewere
over the 4 years.
highest during incubation and lowest postFor the printed output from each sonar transect,
fledging, and predator density and abundance
fishdensitieswere quantifiedwith a transparent7-mm
were
highest postfledgingand lowest during
squaregrid overlayto estimatethe percentcoverage
of both prey and predatoryfishesin eachgrid square. incubation(Table2). Preydeclinedand bluefish
increasedas the seasonprogressed(Table 3).
Predatoryand prey fisheswere differentiatedby their
Seasonal
changesin terns'foragingactivities.echo marks. Echoesof predatoryfish tend to form
discretespikeswhile prey fish schoolsappearedas Opportunitiesto capturefish were highly vari-
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Fig.2. Changesin meanfishdepth(+ SE)during
the breeding seasonof Common Terns.
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Fiõ. 1. Chartõesin prey (top) and predatory (bottom) fish abundanceand density (_+$E) durinõ the
breedinõ seasonoi Common Terns.

able early in the seasonand declined as the
seasonprogressed(Fig. 3). The rate at which
ternsdove for fishwascorrelatedinverselywith
the date (tau = -.15, n = 274, P < .0004). The
percentageof successfuldives tended weakly

The rate of successful dives was

significantlycorrelatedto prey density divided
by mean prey depth (tau = .11, n = 255, P <
.02),prey abundancemultipliedby prey density
(tau ---.10, n = 255,P < .04), and to prey density
(tau = .09, n = 255, P < .04). Common Terns

often trackschoolsof prey which are too deep
to capture (e.g. 5-6 m). Opportunities to dive
occurwhen individualsor portionsof the school
come

close to the

surface.

These

fish

move-

ments,and consequent
prey availabilityto terns,
changefrom minute to minute. Vertical movements of prey on a very short temporal scale
to increase (tau = .09, n = 194, P < .07). This are important and prey availability to terns at
increasenotwithstanding,the rate at which terns a given moment is relatedto the densityof prey
capturedfish declined as the seasonprogressed throughout the water column.
(tau = -.i0, n = 275, P < .02).
After youngfledgein mid-July,birdsvisit the
The decline in fishing successwas related to colonylessand lessfrequentlyand begin to
the declines in prey density and abundance. disperse.Subsequentto mid-July, flock size detest,x2 = 7.99,df = 1,
Terns' diving rate was related significantly to creased(Kruskal-Wallis
prey density (tau = .12, n = 243, P < .007)and P < .005),and fewer birdsforagedon the study
abundance(tau = .14, n = 243, P < .002), which
declined (Table 3). Prey fish density and abun-

dancewere correlatedwith prey depth (tau =

area (x2 = 7.22, df = 1, P = .007).
DISCUSSION

.12, n = 234, P < .006; tau = .12, n = 234, P <

Prey fish numbers were low at the time of
terns' first arrival. Prey increasedas tern numprey availability did not increaseas measured bers increasedand egg laying began early in
the season.A decreasein prey numbers and
by the numberof prey capturesper unit time.
The percentageof divesresultingin prey cap- prey depth coincidedwith the arrival of predture was higher in the presenceof bluefishthan atory bluefish.We believe the inverse relationin their absence (Kruskal-Wallis Test, x 2 = 2.47, ship betweenpredatoryand prey fish is a causal

.007respectively).Thus,althoughprey became

shallower over the course of the season, this

df = 1, P < .06). The weak increase over the

season in the percentage of successfuldives
probably resulted from the effect of predators

one. Bluefishseemto have a rapid and significanteffecton prey numbersand prey behavior.

Tern prey fish abundanceand density were
chasingprey to the surfaceand fragmenting already declining by the time chicks hatched.
their schools.However, this slight increasein Terns took longer to locate prey and caught
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T^BLE1. Variationsin fish parametersamongtern breedingstages.Kruskal-WallisTest,df = 3.
Highest,lowest
Prey fish
Density

12.07

< .007

Abundance

13.54

< .004

Depth

44.12

< .0001

31.15

<.0001

28.73

<.0001

Predatoryfish
Density
Abundance

Depth

5.77

< .06

fewer prey/unit foraging time as the season
progressed(Fig. 3). Thus, the hypothesisthat
terns' breeding times coincidedwith the maximum prey availability (number of fish caught/
unit of foragingtime) at the time of maximum
need (raising chicks)was not supported.Safina
and Burger (1985) showed that, in 1982, prey

was higher when terns were feeding young
chicks than later, but did not sample prior to

the chick phase(i.e. pre-layingor incubation)
that year.
Increasedmeanprey fish size could conceivably offset the decline in terns' prey capture
rate. It did not appearthat mean prey fish size
increased
seasonally,
asjudgedby thefishcaught
or from the contents of bluefish stomachs, but

we did not measureprey size. Seasonalincreasesin the size of prey brought to chicks
mayhavemoreto dowith selectivityby parents
thanwith meanpreysize.Forexample,Wiggins
and Morris (1987) found that size of prey delivered by male CommonTernsincreasedwith
chick age, whereasprey delivered by females
did not.

Terns' foraging behavior suggeststhat for-

Incubation,postfledged
Incubation,postfledged
Pre-lay,postfledged

Postfledged,pre-lay
Postfledged,pre-lay
Incubation/chick, postfledged

agingis more difficult during the postbreeding
period. Diving and prey capturedeclined later
in the season.Additionally, the decreasein the
number of birds present may indicate fewer
opportunitiesto forage.Thus,foragersmay not
be able to compensatefor reducedcapturerates
by foraging longer during the day. Dispersal
beginssoonafter fledging,and numbersof foragingbirdsdeclinequickly,despitethe factthat
the local population increasedby more than
50%in mostyearsdue to the fledgingof young.
Seasonaldeclines in prey may result from
factorsother than bluefish predation. Possible
reasonsinclude water temperature effects on
prey migration, plankton bloom patterns,and
bird predation.However, bluefishpresencecorrelatessostronglywith prey behaviorand numbers that they are almostcertainly a significant
factor,if not the driving force,in intraseasonal
prey declines.Seabirdcommunitiesappearcapableof takingsignificantportionsof localprey
populations(review in Furness1982),but in our
studiesprey fishand birdsincreasedat the same
time, yet prey declined abruptly when bluefish
arrived. Where fish and birds competefor the

TABLE2. Paired comparisonsof fish parametersamong tern breeding stages.Kruskal-WallisTests,df = 1.

Breedingstageranks
Prey density

Prey abundance

Predatordensity

Predatorabundance

X2

p

Incubation = chick
Incubation > postfledged
Chick > postfledged
Incubation > chick
Incubation > postfledged
Chick > postfledged
Postfledged> chick
Postfledged> incubation

1.86
12.39
5.48
3.84
14.13
4.54
6.04
30.10

<.2
<.0004
<.02
<.05
<.002
<.03
<.01
<.0001

Chick

12.01

<.0005

Postfledged> chick
Postfledged> incubation

5.10
27.52

<.02
<.0001

Chick

11.44

<.0007

> incubation

> incubation
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activity
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Fig. 3. Changesin fishingsuccess
(+ SE) during
the breeding seasonof Common Terns.

incubation. A critical period for parents and
juveniles occurs immediately postfledging,
sameresource,fish have an advantageand can when the number of individuals is highestand
limit birds (Zaret and Paine 1973; Eriksson 1979, young are without the foraging skill afforded
1983; Eadie and Keast 1982; Pehrsson 1984; by experience (Immelman 1971, Nisbet 1977).
Hunter et al. 1986).
Yet we found food most available during in-

Many aspectsof this system are dynamic.
Changesin the timing of predatoryfish arrival,
prey fish numbers, and prey speciescomposition occurfrom year to year. Intermediate-term
changescan be dramatic,and affect the apparent responseof terns to prey dynamics.Earlier
in the past century, there were apparently periods when bluefish were virtually absent in
Long Island waters(Matthiessen 1986).The reasonsfor such perturbationsare unknown, but
they were probably not humanly induced becausefishing and pollution pressureswere incomparablylessthan at present.Other changes,
such as the increasein sand eels (Ammodytes
sp.) in the 1970s,may be related to overfishing
of their competitors(Sherman et al. 1981).
Seasonal

declines

of food over the course of

birds' breeding seasonshave been found in several studies;for example, a sharp decline followed a spring increase in food for Great Tits
(Gibb 1950). Lack (1966) thought seasonaldeclines in food availability were a major influence

on the evolution

of clutch

size.

Perrins

(1965, 1970) found that food for Great Tits was
lowest prior to breeding and that, after a peak
early in the breeding season,food supply steadily worsened.Schluter(1984) reportedseasonal
declinesin food for GalApagosfinches.Unlike
most studies, Anderson and Gress (1983) reported that food for pelicans in southern California

did not decline

in a consistent

seasonal

manner.

Food demands on parents are greatestwhen
producingeggsand feeding young, not during

cubation and least available postfledging.Indeed, lack of food immediately postfledging
seemedto induce dispersal.Tern breeding was
not timed so that most chicks appeared at the
time of maximum food availability.

Only seldomhasbreedingbeen found to be
sowell timed to fooddynamicsthat chickshatch
into

an environment

of maximal

food

avail-

ability. Cassin's Auklet hatch coincides with
plankton peaks (Vermeer 1981), Mallard duck-

lings hatched within the time of peak insect
emergence(Pehrsson1984), and the preferred
food of California

Gulls first became available

during the chick phase (Winkler 1985). More
often, as in our study,breeding is post-optimal
in termsof foodavailablefor chicks(e.g.Perrins
1965, 1970; review by Drent and Daan 1980;
Dijkstraet al. 1982).
Laying date may be determined by the earliest

date

at which

food

becomes

abundant

enough for femalesto form eggs,perhapsleaving somebuffer of bodily reserveto reducerisk
to the female's own survival in the process(Perrins 1965, 1970; Harris 1969). Meller (1980) re-

ported that food availability was low for Gullbilled Terns upon arrival on the breeding
grounds,and he thought that food scarcitydelayed breeding. Supplemental feeding can indeed advanceegg laying (e.g. Ewald and Rohwer 1982, Powell 1983). Reduced food
availability may restrict breeding so that only
a minority can achieveoptimal timing (Perrins
1965,Lack 1968).In our study,terns were limited by time in arriving, laying, and incubating.
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It seemsunlikely that breedingactivitiescould
size and polygyny in Red-winged Blackbirds
Agelaiusphoeniceus.
J. Anim. Ecol. 51: 429-450.
have occurredearly enough to allow hatching
R.W. 1982. Competitionbetweenfisheries
to coincidewith maximum food availability. In FURNESS,
and seabird communities. Pp. 225-307 in Ad2 yearsternslayed earlier, moresynchronously,
vancesin marine biology, vol 20 (J. H. Blaxter,
and had largerclutchesin the year when food
F. S. Russell,and M. Yonge, Eds.).London, Acwas more plentiful during the egg-layingpeademic Press.
riod (unpubl. data).
GIBB,J. A. 1950. The breeding biology of the Great
We suggest
thatternbreedingphenologymay
and Blue titmice. Ibis 92: 507-539ß
be constrainedphysiologically.Absolutecon- GOCHI;ELD,
M. 1980. Mechanismsand adaptivevalue
straintson achievingoptimal timing of breedof reproductivesynchronyin colonialseabirds.
ing may be dictatedby annual cyclesand inPp 207-270 in Behavior of marine animals, vol.
4:Marine birds(B.Olla, J.Burger,and H. E. Winn,
cubationcapacity(Dijkstraet al. 1982).Terns
Eds.). New York, Plenum Press.
and many other birds may be breedingas fast
as they can, but may be unable to shortenin- GOULD,S. J., & R. C. LEWONTIN.1979. The spandrels
of San Marco and the Panglossianparadigm: a
cubationin responseto environmentalpres-

sures.The breeding activities of the terns we
investigated did not occur fast enough to ex-

critiqueof the adaptationistprogramme.Proc.R.
Soc. Lond. Ser. B 205: 581-598.

HARMS,M.P. 1969. Breedingseasonsof sea-birdsin
ploit optimally the patternsof prey dynamics
the GalfipagosIslands.J. Zool. 159: 145-170.
during the years of study (Safinaand Burger HEPP,G. R. 1986. Effectsof body weight and ageon
1985).
the time of pairing of American BlackDucks.Auk
103: 477-484.
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